INDUSTRY APPLICATION

Cloud Delivered Desktops for
Business Process Outsourcers (BPOs)
WHAT DOES YOUR COMPETITION KNOW THAT YOU DON’T?
In this tight market, your toughest competitors
have embraced Virtual Desktops as a way to
increase their bottom line and satisfy customers.
Dizzion’s Cloud Delivered Desktops can help
drive agent productivity, lower your capital
expenditures, and increase your customers’
confidence in the security and capability of your
services.

MAKE VIRTUAL DESKTOPS YOUR MARKET ADVANTAGE.
Increase Your Speed and Profitability
• Improve your agents’ productivity and billable minutes through rapid system boot

times (shave off minutes) and instant provisioning.

• Say goodbye to the traditional customer ramp. Scale new desktops in hours with a

simple vendor request.

• Turn over training centers in minutes, not hours, simply by re-entitling them to a new

security group.

Reduce Your Costs
• Decrease your hardware spend by repurposing existing endpoints or purchasing less

expensive, power-saving thin-clients or zero-clients.

• DaaS delivers instant provisioning, updating and single-pane monitoring. Agents can

access their desktop from any device, so seats can be used over and over.

Assure Data Security for Your Customers
Dizzion’s 100+ control attributes ensure that your customers’ data and
applications are secure from loss, theft or disaster.
Simply your customer audits, because their proprietary data is safely stored on the
server, never on an agent endpoint device. And your assets are protected 7/24/365 from
external harm by enterprise antimalware software.
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8 REASONS FOR CHOOSING DIZZION
1.

We are 100% focused on End User Computing, and we
know it best.

2.

The monthly cost is fixed and all-inclusive: no hidden
costs for bandwidth, licensing, security and support.

3.

You can integrate the desktops with Softphone telephony
and real-time video training playback support. Ideal for
Work@Home or BYOD.

4.

DizzionCare means 24x7x365 dedicated support for your
IT team from professional virtual desktop engineers.

5.

Scale or switch out your customer programs as fast as
demand requires. Your operations floor can have multiple
client turns in real time, with zero IT intervention.

6.

Dizzion delivers a high-performing virtual desktop
experience to your agents, comparable to a MacBook Pro
or solid-state PC.

7.

You get Data Security at all layers, from physical and
vFirewalls, to antimalware and PCI-DSS and HIPAAHITECH physical security certifications.

8.

You choose the delivery model: Dizzion secure private
cloud or on-premise.

Ready to see what Virtual Desktops can do for
your business?
For a live demo or a free trial of the service, contact us at
+1.888.225.2974, sales@dizzion.com or register online at
www.dizzion.com/demo.
Need to Justify The Investment?
When you contact us, request your free ROI analysis,
customized for your specific needs.

“

In the extremely metricsdriven contact center industry,
Dizzion represents huge gains
for our clients. Dizzion is
already adding tremendous
productivity gains to our
business.

”

Watch the Video Testimonial
www.dizzion.com/telus-video

BACKED BY DIZZIONCARE
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
DizzionCare is our commitment
to providing you with fulltime, dedicated technical
and strategic support. We’re
with you the whole way, from
deployment and onwards.

ABOUT DIZZION
Established in 2011, Dizzion [rhymes with vision] brings the power of
cloud computing to the desktop by enabling users to securely access their
applications and data from any device, anytime, anywhere.
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